
Rve Physicians had done their best to cure James V/Hkes, of Dllioa,
S. C, who had one of the most terrible cases of RHEUMATISM on

record. Tbey all failed uuill oao doctor prescribed.

IT CURED HELPLESS CRIPPLE.
Mr. Wilkes writei In the coarse of a lone letter, dated An just IS. 1902:
"Mr legs were drawn back until my feet touched my hipi. I was ai helplett at a baby

for nearly 12 months. The muscles of my arms and lees were hard^and shriveled up. I

.uttered death many times over. Was trca.ed by six different physician* in McColl,Dillon
and Marion, but none of them could do roe any £ood. until Or. J. P. Ew'me of Dillon, told
me to try your RHEUMACIDE. I began to take it, and before the first butiic was used up

I began to get better. I used 51 bottles and was completely cured."
Dr. J. P. Ewing confirms Mr. Wilkes' statement in every particular.

FRCC tsial bottlc sent ON application to

BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO., PROPRIETORS. BALTIMORE, MD

Cotton is now 14 cents a pound.
Naturally all cotton fabrics have advanced in price
Doubtless you are worried over the fact that manu.

Tacturers have advanced the price of cotton goods.
We can positively assure our many hundred custo¬

mers that they need not worry as we have anticipated
the rise in cotton goods and have stacked up on all
classes of staple cotton goods.

We offer these Goods at absolutely no

addahce over last year- s prices.
We are justly proud of the magnificent line of

Cotton Wash Goods that we are new showing and
selling at prices that you will consider remarkably
cheap.

191)4 Ginghams.
Sol id color chain brays and

beautiful dress Ginghams,
pretty styles and all abso¬
lutely fast color. Buy your
choice now at

10 cents a yard.

36 inch French Madras.
As soft as silk, washes

like linen and colors abso¬
lutely fast. Excellent for
men's shirts, girls' dresses
and ladies'shirt waist suit.
Market price20 cents. Ours
are going fast at

...»_ 10 cents a yard.

Figured White P. K. 40 inch White Lawn.
The one fabric that is You would reallv be sur-

always desirable and styl- prised to see what a soft
ish. Six beautiful patterns, finish, closely woven and
each worth 15c; but we are excelle-it lawn we are now
sailing ours for offering special at

10 cents a yard. |'o cents a yard.

Spring Goods are arrriving daily; our beautiful
store will soon be resplendent with choice spring
fabrics. A welcome awaits vou. e

THEODORE KOHN
-J

Academy of Music.
:i N IG IIX ö
C O M M E NCING

Monday, January 25.
The highest class show of its kind

in the world,

THE KNOWLFvS,
Elmer E. and A. Beatrice, America's

foremost Hypnotists.
A series of long, hearty laughs.

Price 25c, 35c aud 50c. Elmer E.
Knowles will make his wonderful
blind-fold dive .Monday at ."> p. in.

Start will he made from Academy of
Music promptly at 3 o'clock. Free
to a!!. One lady will be admitted
i'reo to opening performance with
each ticket bought before 0 p. in. on

Monday. Jan. 25.

Meeting of R. F. D. Carriers.
Brother Carriers:
Vou are invited and urged to attend

a meeting of II. F. D. Carriers for the
purpose of organizing a county associa¬
tion lor Orangebuig County, which
will be held in the county courthouse
on January 2."». ii)04,at in a. m. We
hope every postollice having K. F. D.,
service will lie represented,and extend
to you a most cordial invitation to lie

present. Organization is the watch-l
word. We hope you will join our or¬

ganization and urge the other carriers
and stilist it Utes at your ollicc to do the
same. Keinem tier the date and let usi
have tne pleasure ol meeting you
there. Fraternally Yours,

S. C. Tin dal,
II. F. Holen,
II. S. Gakuu'K.
I >. C. II ay dun,

Committee,

Never say die; Try L. L. L.
liny bowman's Diver Lifters.
Take Lowman'sLiver Lifters.
LJso Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Try Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Harris Lithia Water. For s; !e at!

Drs. Lowman & Lowman.

t The famous little pills*

Cold Wave Coinin jr.
If you have Rydalcs- Elixir in the

house when a cold wave is coming, you
need not fear attacks of Bronchitis.
Pneumonia. Cough, Colds, etc. Ry-
dals Elixir taken when attack begins
never fails to check the progress of the
disease.

It is equally successful in chronic
cases of throat and lung disease. Sold
by Dr. A. C. Dukes.

Terrible plagues, those itching,
pestering diseases of the skin. Put
an end to misery. Doan's Ointment
cures. At any drug store.

Wedding Invitations style and
shape the latest, at prices that will
tickle you to death. Phone 02 or write
R. Lewis Berry & Co., Orangebuig, S.
C

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL xnlxod
with a fc'alion of

xnakeu 2 colons of t!l° VEST BEET PaDTT
in tlio WOULD

of vnr-rjnint bill. Is FAR V.or.E TiruAni.K t.mn
Puke V\ uitb Lkadi uA Uaosolt; . i.v sot Poi¬
sonous. Hammah Paint israndoof tho i»estof
pauct materials.such .ill r. «h1 psinterenBO,
rwl Ii ßnmndTUinc veby Tines. Notroubloto
mix, any boy can do it His tho common sense
or liousG Paint. Hj be77ec i-uiai cüu bciui.Ua
ut^Ni'coüWaiidiy

mot to CaACK, Buster, PKELor Cuir.
r.lIAjuDI^lItrAINTCCSt.Louis.3Io.
CAPGTAL PAED EM S5C0.OÖO.

y-tsi. > k .

SOLD AND GUARANTEED 3Y
FOR SALE BY

Dr. A. C. Dukes,
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

-

Kilted Skirts Popular In Plain
and Figured Goods.

CORDUROY FOR DRESSY GOWNS.

IIOUMCntatda' Skirt* Simulated For-

Indoor ContumcM.Millinery Xovcl-

tic*. Three-quarter ( oat* Suiter-
MOdiiiK the Lun'eer Ont-N.

The kilted skirt is certainly having
a vogue. It is carried out in both
plain and figured goods, -i'lic* lighter
th" weight of course the heller. It is
becoming to almost every figure, ami it
makes an ideal short skirt because the
weight is evenly distributed.
For a walking suit navy blue cheviot

is an -ideal material, as it looks well at
all seasons of the year. Brown mixed
goods are, however, much used in Paris
and are combined with touches of
green or red. The woman with red
or chestnut hair looks very smart in a

walking suit of iron gray mixed goods,
and if she is tall she will have a three-
quarter length coat held in by a suede
belt.
Some of the new skirts are made

with three folds finishing the leaver

FAWN CLOTH GOWN.

edge and the hips slightly eased in
with tucks. This is a pretty style for
these materials.
Coats to wear with the separate

skirls are made of covert, with strap¬
ped or inverted seams, and lined with

line taffeta or satin in the exact shade
of the outside. These are forty-two
inches long and handsome and desira¬
ble from every point of view. Moun¬
tain coats are made witii strap trim¬
ming stitched on. and, as this is too

difficult to handle, kersey is used for
the strappings.
The cut shows an autumn dress of

fawn cloth, with a wide stitched cape
yoke. It is trimmed with brown and
green plaid and silk buttons.

WHITE FOR HOUSE FROCKS.
White is always pretty for house

frocks when the material is soft. It is
not so expensive as it may seem, for
It cleans far better than colors. Sonic
of the homespuns in particular come

out as good us new and combine
warmth with light effects.
Corduroy cloths and velvets are very

j smart and much used abroad, especial¬
ly in champagne shades. They are

used for dressy gowns. Lint are ßiinplyj
made, with fronts and lapels of gold
embroidery softened with a jabot of
old lace.
Some lmuse gowns are made after

the fashion of a housemaid's skirt.

01.1) uosu 1'ltlKZU uowx.

with a blouse bodice finished by .-.

smart wide belt am] ,-i pelerine rlTerl
of larc or embroidery.
Although elaborate gowns and fash¬

ions are I lie rule, many :i simple litll<
gown can !». made :ii Imme. The siiu

pie blouse waists and I he full gauged:
>ivivts c:in 1.asily eniitriviil from :

pattern, ami nothing looks prettier 01

.1 youthful tiguie.
There are some novel things fn

<| in «.:.'«»« hi lite i).«w rfdteNf»«*, snni

Engraved cards. Iteam ifui to behold
it *i.<hi ihe loo. Cash must accompany
all orders. Phone !*:.'or wriih !;. Lewis
Ferry & Co., (irangcbiirg,
Plank b'joks going at cost at Sims'

Rook Store.

has stood the test 25 year
bottles. Does this record <

Enclosed with every b

being embossed, some ribbed and many
in rich Persian designs. Naturally
these are only intended for waists, us

they are not so heavy and solidly back¬
ed as that intended for full suits.
The illustration shows an old rose

frie-/e gown trimmed witlr yellow
guipure and hands of sable.

SEASONABLE MlLLJNi'RY.
The fall tailor made hats are very

smart. Cocks' feathers are very large¬
ly used in white, green and shaded red.
The shapes are much smaller, ami

turbans prevail. These are of two

kinds. There is the septa re edged tur¬

ban made of shirred velvet, with two

tabs in the back and a pointed front,
and the draped,alTair which turns up
coquettishl>* in front. The latter is
more universally becoming.
Hats of rough felt are used for ev¬

eryday wear with walking suits, ami

TAILOR MADE HAT.

one of these in white trimmed with fo¬

liage and a black velvet bow is pretty
to go with the heavy white shirt waists
which are worn even in midwinter,
Some of these small hat shapes turn

up abruptly on the side in such a fash¬
ion that they show a goud deal of the
hair.
Fur lints this season will be in the

shape of turbans trimmed witlt deli¬
cately shaded ostrich lips.
Picture hats show a very long droop¬

ing feather, the plume in itself being
a thing of beauty and invariably
placed on lite hat in the manner that
was belov -1 by the old masters.
The cut shows a tailor made hat of

crimson felt trimmed with shaded rib¬
bon and a (pull.

THREE-QUARTER COATS.
Three-quarter coals will he more pop¬

ular than long coats this winter, and
they will be made \T»ry fancy.
In nearly every ease the fancy coat.

I»e it long or short, has ils wide cape
cellar. This in the plainer garments
is stitched 'heavily or edged with strap¬
pings and in the more ornate is np-

pliqticd with lace or embroidery.
Narrow bands of fur, principally of

mink and sable, are again used in

trimming coats, suits and even elabo¬
rate gowns.
A smart cloak model was of smooth

cloth, with a double breasted effect.

CLOTH COSTUME.

buttoning over a wide cape collar edged
with stitched strapping. The sleeves]
were full and trimmed with two stitch¬
ed bands close to the narrow cuff. The
lower part of the coat was trimmed
with three stitched bands at regular in¬
tervals.
Such a coat made by a good tailor is

always smart and useful.
I saw some very tine new silks for

waisls and dresses, though there arc

fewer dresses made all in the same ma¬

terial than ever before for tine wear.

There are pastel brocades, peau de
cygne, crepe de chine, peau de crepe, il
laminated china crape, louisine. Scotch

plaid silks and pinhead checks in the

prettiest colors and no end of velours
chiffons. For dresses taffeta still holds
il- own. and then' is a new quality
which, while having all tin' luster of

taffeta, is soft itficl flexible as hid::
silk, 'this makes it all that the heart
of woman could desire.

.\ fenIUli* in the world of fashion :.¦

Hie thick ribbon ruelm in satin re

silk, while fringes of every sort will Im»
Used. i

The picture* shows a costume of <;\yr>
green cloth. Tin1 lial which goes with
il is r»f shirred green panne, v. ilh a

shaded green feather.
.ICDIC CIIOI.I.KT.

You run 110 risk in hiiyin*! furniture
from :s.. Our goods must give sat is-
uu I ion or we won't have your money.

YYaiinnuiitkcr, Snmak, & Co.

... ..-

5. Average Annual Sales o\
3f merit appeal to you ? I
ottle is a Ten Cent, package of Grove's E

THE MOST DEADLY REPTILE.

King Cobra Is the Most Dangerous of
All Snakes.

Snakes.venomous snakes.may be
divided in!o two classes, the cobras
and the viperoids. The cobras, inhabi¬
tants of distant India, form a class
apart. To the viperoids belong all
other venomous species, including our

own splendid rattler, the moccasin, the
fer de lance of the West Indies and
the deadly bushmastcr of Venezuela
and the Guianas.

Diametrically opposite. though
equally fatal, are the effects of the
cobra and the viperoid poison. Dia¬
metrically opposite, also, are the two

methods of attack.'The cobra at times
is aggressive, the king cobra being
said even to pursue man. Silent, wi.k-
out the least warning, and from a

place where you would least suspect,
the round head darts out of a thicket,
a sharp pain causes you to exclaim,
and the frightful fangs of the snake
are buried in your tlesh. Like the grip
of a bulldog !hey hold fast while from
live to ten feet of animated cable
come stretching out of the tnicket to
coil leisurely beneath ihe dread head.
For this, eternal hold on the victim

there is a natural reason. Tne fangs"
of the ten-foot cobra are but a third
of an inch long. It is Impossible, there¬
fore, to squirt the venom dee") In a

single stroke. In order to give the
venom time to absorb the snake must
reiain its hold. The fatal poison con¬

tains about 1)3 per coat, of nerve-de¬
stroying and about ."» per cent, of
blood-destroying elements. Within live
minutes the pain leaves the wound
and even the shock of thA attack be¬

gins to wear oft'. There is' li.tle suf¬
fering, nor will there' be to the re¬

lentless end. Only if by chance the
bite is one from a small snake or If a

fresh sitpplytof antitoxin happens to
be at hand is there a chance for your
life. If one recovers from the imme¬
diate effects within a week one is as

healthy as ever. While the poison of
the cobra often kills within an hour,
there have been cases where the
"strike" of a rattlesnake and a bush-
master have caused death within ten
minutes. Naturalists accept, however,
that the king cobra, owing to its great
size and the 'consequent quantity and
quality of poison emitted, is the most
dangerous of all the snakes...Mc-
Clure's.

Church and the Saloon.
We regret to read that a church in

the neighborhood of New York has
thought it necessary, in order to raisa
money to build an extension, to ask
each saloon keeper in the parish 'o uivo
one day's receipis each month for four
months )o Ihe building- fund. The case

affords, perhaps, an extreme illustra¬
tion of the absurd and harmful expedi¬
ents resorted to by churches to swell
their financial receipts, expedients
which tend to bring religion In o dis¬
repute- and directly to swell the num.
ber of non-churchgoers, of which wa
hear so much complaint in these days.
The fault lies here partly, of course,
In the meager and insufficient contri¬
butions to church maintenance made
by the regular members of the churches
themselves, but even this neglect can-

not excuse the imposition of a tax

upon the drink shops. The churches
and the saloons stand too far apart
in their character and purposes to
make It expedient to yoke them to¬

gether for any purpose. The saloon
may profit by the arrangement, but
the churches never..Leslie's Weekly.

Strange Currency.
In Dahomey, according to a French

official report just issued, the cur-

rency is cowrie shells, of which a

Back of 20,000 is considered the e(|Ui<
valent of 1.50, Seven hundred cowries
are worth about 5 cents..Exchange.

This world is but a fleeting show.
tnd all the best seats are taken.

Servants.
First Housewife.Some days I undo

about everything the servant does.
Second Housewife.Gracious!' How

do you dare?.Detroit Free Tress.

A Wood, riul Snvinir.

The largest Methodist Church In
Georgia, calculated to use over one
hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed pain' in painting their church.
They us'-d only Ü2 gallons of the

Longman & .Martinez Paint mixed
with 21 gallons of linseed oil. Actual
cost of paint made was less than $1.20
per gallon.
Saved over eighty ($80.00) dollars in

paint, and got a big donation besides.
EVERY CHl'KCII wiil be given a

liberal quantity whenever they paint.
Many houses are well painted with

four gallons of L. & M. and three gal-
long of linseed oil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These celebrated Paints are sold by

Dr. J.(i. Winuamaker, Mfg. Co.

A ll' inni-kable Case.

One of (he most remarkable cases of
a cold, deep-seated on t he lungs cans

ing pneumonia, isthat of Mrs. Ger¬
trude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind. who
was cut irely cured by the use of One
Minute Cough Cure. She says: "The
coughing and straining so weakened
methat I ran down in weight from 14s
In !'2 pounds. I t ried a number of re-

medics to no avail unit il I used Ona
Minute Cough Cure. Four littles of
this wonderfu' remedy cured me en¬

tirely of Ihecoi.gh, strengthened my
'ungs and restored me to my normal
weight, health and strength." Sold by

Dr. .1 G.Wanriarnrker. Mfg.. Co.

'Mir l.ntw Slur Slate.

Down in Texas at Voakum, is a big
drj goods tiriii of which Mr. .) M.
liallcr is the head. Mr. Mailer on one
a his i! ips East lo buy goods said to a

lend w I>n was wp h him in t he palace
..;,r I [.mc. lake >ne or t hese Lilt le
Karly Uisers up n retiring and you

|v\iiilK'iip early ill I he morning feel¬
ing good." For t he "dark brown"
taste, headache and that logy feeling
I»eWitt's Little Karly Kisers arc the
besi pills to use. Sold by

Dr. .1. G. Wannan akcr Mfg.. Co.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
." ".1. !"¦." Hitters eures. A i

anv drug Store.

rer One and a Half Minion
to Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Hack RooL Liver Pills.

THE BEST PROOF

Orangeburg's Prominent Men Willingly
_Testify :o the fact._

What better proof 1 of a fact can Or-
angeburg people ask t lian i he evident e
of her well known citizens? The fat t
in this case Is that I Joan's Kid ivy
Pills cure sick kidneys and stop back-
laches and here is the testimony of a

city official.
F. DeMars assistant clerk to City!

jCouncil residing on Russell street,
says:" 1 was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pillsand went toJ.G Wann-1
maker Mfg. Co's drug store and)

j obtained a box. From personal ex-1

; periencc lean recommend them very!
highly. The secret ions from my kid-1
neys were dark colored, offensive after
slant inganci trieguiai. M\ back.caused
me great misery as there was a con-1
slant pain across my loins day and
night. I lost, much "rest- and seep,
.much; to my discomfort and to the
'detriment of my general health. 1 j.
experienced relief before using half of
the first box of Doan's Kidney Pills
and after using three boxes my back-
ache disappeared, the kidneys secre¬
tions cleared up and I could sleep
soundly at night.and rise refreshed in

'.the morning. You are welcome to^the I
use of my name as one who can. en¬
dorse the claims made for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers, price 50c*S.

Foster-Milhurn Co.. Buffalo, B. ^ ..

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doans arieVtake

no other.

Kise ot'a Country Boy.
A letter to The State from Green¬

wood says Lieut. James Walker of the
United States navy, a nephew of W.
A. Lomax of this county, has been
promoted to a captaincy and placed in
command of the famous battleship.,
Oregon. The news of this promotion

I is t f special interest here for two rea-'
;.sons, first, because of the fact that
Capt. Walker is quite well known
here and at Verdery, where about ten

years ago he paced behind the counter
of a.'-mall geneial merchandise store.
Now he paces the deck of one of the
largest battleships of the United!
States navy. The second, point of in-
terest is the fact that Greenwood's
well known hotel is named for this!
battleship and it seems to be a spien- j
did oample of the "eternal fitness of1
things" that Capt. Walker, almost a1

native of Greenwood county, should
be in command.

Letter to Hazard Kcevee & Co.

Dear Sirs: We suspect you'd liki
the tale, how a woman heat two bard-
ware dealers in Girard. Pa.
We tried our best to get those men

to sell Devoe lead-atid-sdnc in that
brig!, t town: and failed. Reluctantly
took Mrs. E. R. Bowman, druggist.
They said they couldn't sell paint

for more than $1.20 a gallon. Mrs.
Bowman can. She bas sold.about all!
the paint, that has been hold there J
since.
She knew Devoe: bad sold ouri

artists' materials. Had some sense
aud force, besieh»*-: she easily learned
that cheap is dear in paint, aud told
the people.

Mr. Burt Young bought a gallon
D-*tor rooms that had always!
taken a gallon of other paint: had half,
left.

Mr. 8. H. Iiiler. jeweler, painted
Devoe, and says it goes further no

part iculars.
Mr. .John F ma, grocer, thought

it expensive before he bought it:

brought back nearly half of his paint,
and said it was the cheapest job ho¬
over had. i

'

Mrs. Bowman reports universal!
satisfaction. So much fur a cheap-
paint town with a bright woman in
it. *

Yours trulv
F W Dkvok & Co

New York.

"The Average Teacher."

j In speaking of the article we pub-
lished last week under the caption
"Cruelty In Schools" the Newherry
Observer says "the Abbeville Medium
draws a doleful picture of the 'average
teacher' and of the 'misc.ole life'
led by Die children commit red to her
care. The basis of t he dceliiuu's pic¬
ture is what a young .vornan ofOco
nee county is alleged to have seen in I
some schoolrooms. No doubt if the
teachers referred to were heard from
i here would be ipiite a dilTcrcnl story.
There are lots of pople who complain
about '(.;¦ el teachers' usually they;
are parents wit h baclh -spoiled children
who have never been controlled at

home and tl< not wish to submit lo
authority al school. But, really, the]
Medium's charges against teachers are

so grossly exaggerated and so unjust
that they do not deserve serious con¬

sideration. Taken as a class, almost
v it bout except ion, I here are mi peo¬
ple uii earth who perform their duty:
more faithfully or more elllcienth
than teachers the large majority of
whom are women of the highest char¬
acter ami intelligence." While we

believe (here a re some teachers, so-

called, that the Medium's arl ich- IBs,
we are glad losay i hat our experience I

- wil h teachers of but h sexes*leads us to

endorse, without revive, what Keiilor
WnIlaee says above, lie is an accom-I
plisbed gentleman, who has had main

yesirs experieuee as a teacher, and
what lie says about teachers is cut IWed
to considernl ion.
-

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to I e prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Monarch
voer pain.

VICTORY IN THE AIR.

Ever} thin, >lnts to the Dcrcat ol

Republican*, Says Hryan.

'"Everything points to victory."
said William .F. Bryan, who spent an
hour in Sr. Louis Friday enroute
Lome to Lincoln, Neb., in answer to
a question asked by the Post-Dispatch
as to the Democratic outlook.

'"What r"o you think about Judge
Parker ol" New York?'' he was a.sked.
"lam not thinking ab'-ut Parkerat

an."
''How would Senator Gorman of

Maryland suit, you?" .

"I am not discussing Mr. Go'man
or any other candidate at this, time ".

'"Is it true than you have expressed
a preference for Mr. Hearst?"

"No," said Mr. Bryan. "1 wish you
would write down what 1 have to say
about Mr. Hearst.''
He then dictated thp following. "I,

appreciate the work Mr. Hearst has
done for 'the Democratic party and
count him among my peisonal friends,
hut I am not advocating his nomina-;
tion or that of any person. I am
avoiding any expression of pieference
for anybody."'
. "Are yi u a candidate, Mr. Bryan?"/
"I think 1 have ahead? made it",

perfectly plain that I am not."
"Would you become one if condi¬

tions should indicate the necessity of
your making the race?"

"1 can imagirje no circumstances
under which it would he either wise
or necessary for me to become a candi¬
date."'

Mr. Bryan would not commit him¬
self as to the eljgibility of Mayor Mc-
Clellan of New York for the Demo¬
cratic nomination. "Did your journey
modify in any way your views on the
money question?" Bryan was asked.

"It did not," he replied emphati-
cally.

"1 am still a believer in the princi¬
ple of free silver. Put 1 will say this,
that 1 got one new idea, which I will
discuss at some future time."

_
: j

There is a .statement that Bryar^
and Hearst are tosfart and edit a

gnat paper at St. Louis and that it
will be in readiness prior to the ses¬
sion of the Demtcratie convention.
This report is significant as it has
been stated that the Democratic na¬
tional committee would not go to
Chicago because of the Hearst paper
there.

Spain a Baek Number.
The first Spanish (general that shall

land ''in United Slates territory with-
an army sufficiently strorg to avenge
the defeats (if Cuba and the Philip¬
pines" will be f ntitled lo a reward of
$10.U0<) left in trust with the Bank of
Spain by Cardinal Herrero y Espinosa.
The cardinal's will serves to illuminate t
tlnj Spanish charcters and to empha¬
size the colossal igt ur.tr ce of the world
by the great mass of Die Spanish peo-__
pie. D Cardinal Gibbons were to""
leave a will with such an absurd pro¬
vision, if would be e< nsieYred confi¬

dence that when he drew the
as insane, but trom a Spanish

cardinal it merely emphasizes the
inability of the Spanish to realize-
that the glor.» ,if Spain has departed
and that its greatniss is embalmed in
historv.

vision, iii
s\ve evide
will he wi

11 u i

A REAL CURE FOR

3£ J\. X_s 3FL X .A. .

It has recently been discovered that
the genus that produce Malaria, breed
and multiply in the intestines and from
there spread throughout the system
by means of the blood. 'I bis fact ex- .

plains why Malaria is bard to cure by
the old method of treatment. Quinine,
Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
build up the blood, but do not destroy
the germs that cause the disease.
Kydale's Tonic has a specific effect
upon the intestines and bowels, freeing
them from all disease breeding mi-
crobes. It also kills the germs that
infest the veins and arteries. It drives
from the blood all poisonous matter
and makes it rich and healthy.
RYDALE'S TONIC is a blood

builder, a nerve restorer, and a Malaria^j
destroyer. Try it, it will not disap*' '

point you.

Administrator's Noiice.
The State,Of South Carolina. County

of Orangeburg. By Bold. K. Copes
Ksqiiirc, Probate .fudge.
Whereas. W. Calhoun Britner and-*J

Henry I'. limner made suit to me. to
grant them Letters of Administration
of the Estate of and effects of .lohn P.
Kroner, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and ad¬

monish all and singular the kindred
and Creditors of t he said .lohn I'. Bru¬
ner, deceased, that they be and appear
before me. in the Court of Probate, to
he held at Orangeburg C. II., on Jan¬
uary lü, HUM, next after publication
thereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause», if any they have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted.
Given under my Hand, this 4th day

of January, Anno Domini. 1004.
lioiiT. E. Copes,

1-0- Judge of Prol ate.

ÖPBLLS,
7 4Ff, ' M lilt ICILIKIt »<,r !*(

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL 8»f< SWI Siwflj Salb-
f».-dm, iiu»r»:il.-..| .r Munej ltrfub«M. Suit i.. MM
r r |l.00 ;. r I»,. Will m»I Ibcmun lri«J,to f- «. l f.-r
vbrn rWldte.1. S<Mfl|il« Krae. II >"ur dru{gtat <i>*.» not
h»»r Ihrtll J'.'.r iil.lrr, tu Ihc

UNITED MEDICAL CO., DOX 74, LANCASTER. P*.

flFor sale by IL E. Beeves. & Co.


